
Hal Verb 	 4/13/93 
POBox 421815 
San Francisco, CA 94142-1815 

Dear Hal, 

The 4iies and the craziness ge around. So I write to see if y6u have any information 

parties-1,1-ply letters by Harrison Li 	tone that make any nasty remarks about any Pier 

critics. The truth of what he is up to is hard to credit even when it is obvious and he 

brags about itzather than hiding it. I was to haveiben the assistant to the local state's 

attorney yesterday but she got sick and that is postponed. I bekeve he has violated the 

Maryland code and intend to find out. 

He has adopted the underlying theme of Farewell America as his own, with some 

assistant in it from some of those the H.L.HuntMad as crooks. Vengeance seekers. 

He has a vast army of rich and superrich Texans, old ;runt imcluded, bankers and 

law firms, behind the conspiracy to kill. He then alleges that other critics, of whom he has 

been specific in naming Mary Ferrell, Gary Mack, nary Shaw and me, ta a conspiracy of (/ 
critics who by various criminal (he 80.80 ways have Wept him from breaking the case wide 

open, his words. He ha)frEilm outlast converstition sary and me involved in both slleged 

conspiracies. About all 6f this he has written th 
J:?, most outrageous letters, some of which 

I've been able to get and would have given the prosecutor yesterday. 

So, we 	crooks, censpiratiors, assorted criminals, slime and all sorts of other 

things to this sick man, who is determined and perseveres in his sil 	ss. He really 

does believe all that and he also believes that we all awe him 	subject ourselves 

to him, his judgement and his words. Sick enoug? 'IS is worse but this should be enough 

to indicate that if there are any such tirades and you can provide them I can put them to 

good use. I am inclined to believe he and your area cAies have much in common and may 

have been in communication. 

Best, 


